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BACKGROUND: Pineal region tumors are rare intracranial tumors that are more common
in children than adults. Surgical management of tumors in this region using a tailored
approach is a strategy that enhances extent of resection and neurological outcome.
OBJECTIVE: To review our institutional experience with pineal region tumors in children
and adults over the past 10 years.
METHODS: Our institutional pathology database and patient records were retrospec-
tively reviewed for details regarding clinical and radiological presentation, surgical
management, extentof resection,morbidity, andneurological outcome. Statistical analysis
was performed to assess for variables related to functional outcomes.
RESULTS: Fifty patients were identified as having undergone surgical management of a
pineal region tumor with at least 1 year of follow-up. Forty-one percent presented with a
Karnofsky Performance Scale (KPS) score of 70 or less, all of whomhad concomitant hydro-
cephalus that required urgent treatment. The following variables were statistically signif-
icant to KPS score onadmission: age, tumor volume, preoperative hydrocephalus, lengthof
hospitalization (total and intensive care unit), and elevations in serum tumor markers. The
median postoperative (2 months) KPS score was 90. The following variables were statis-
tically significant with respect to change in KPS score postoperatively: tumor maximum
diameter, KPS score on admission, and intensive care unit length of stay. The specific
surgical strategy did not correlate to extent of tumor resection, morbidity, immediate
neurological outcome, and progression-free survival.
CONCLUSION: Extent of resection, neurological outcome, and progression-free survival in
the patients in our series were not related to the specific surgical approach employed and
its perioperative complications.
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T he pineal region is a challenging surgical
location, in part due to the rarity of
pineal region neoplasms, which comprise

only 0.5% to 1.6% of all intracranial tumors.1
Surgical intervention is required to establish
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CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; AFP, alpha-fetoprotein;
β-hCG, human chorionic gonadotropin beta; GTR,
gross total resection; STR, subtotal resection; CI,
confidence interval
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a tissue diagnosis, alleviate hydrocephalus, and
enable resection. Although there is a variety
of safe and effective surgical approaches in
the neurosurgical armamentarium available for
accessing lesions in this challenging corridor,
most reports rely heavily on a singular approach
based on the preference and experience of the
surgeon and report their series in terms of
short-term outcome and extent of resection.2-7
Furthermore, there has been a paucity of
reports in the literature investigating perioper-
ative management and clinical outcomes in this
population as well as whether or not surgical
approach affects functional status.4 We inves-
tigated whether or not certain anatomical and
clinical features at presentation and surgical
approach were associated with functional status
at presentation and at most recent follow-up.
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PINEAL REGION TUMORS

METHODS

Institutional review board approval from our institution was obtained.
Pineal tumors treated surgically (either resection or biopsy) from
January 2004 to January 2014 were reviewed. Adult and pediatric
patients were included. Benign pineal cysts, diagnosed by the senior
author based on established radiographic criteria,8 were excluded. Retro-
spective review of the charts was performed. The following charac-
teristics were included in our analysis: symptoms at presentation,
gender, age at surgery, Karnofsky Performance Scale (KPS) score
on admission and on the most recent follow-up, length of follow-
up, tumor diameter, dimensions, and volume, preoperative hydro-
cephalus presence and management, persistent postoperative hydro-
cephalus and its management, surgical approach, tumor pathology,
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)-confirmed extent of resection (via
an independent neuroradiologist), intensive care unit (ICU), and
total hospital length of stay (LOS). All neurological and medical
morbidity was tracked and recorded. With this study, we employed
an observational cohort research reporting guideline structure as stipu-
lated in Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in
Epidemiology.

Statistical Analysis
Bivariate relationships were evaluated using analysis of variance,

linear regression analysis, Kruskal–Wallis tests, and Fisher’s exact
tests, as appropriate to the specific variable types involved (see
table footnotes). Multivariate modeling was performed to control for
confounding bias amongst the variables. All statistical analyses were
carried out in SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 17.0 (SPSS,
Inc., Chicago, Illinois). When not otherwise mentioned, variance was
expressed in terms of standard deviation. Postoperative KPS scores
were obtained from clinical follow-up at 2 months and at most recent
follow-up.

Surgical Approaches
In this series, we selectively employed the following strategies: (1)

endoscopic third ventriculostomy (ETV) and pineal biopsy, (2) suprac-
erebellar/infratentorial (SCIT) approach,9,10 (3) the interhemispheric
posterior transsplenial,11,12 (4) anterior transchoroidal fissure (via inter-
hemispheric transcallosal13-16 or frontal transcortical approach17), and
(5) lateral occipital transtentorial (OTT)18-21 surgery (please see Supple-
mental Digital Content for case descriptions with figures). The ETV
and pineal biopsy were used for both diagnosis and treatment of hydro-
cephalus when a germ cell tumor was suspected or if a biopsy prior to
microsurgical treatment was indicated.

RESULTS

Fifty patients were identified as having undergone surgical
management of a pineal region tumor (Table 1). Forty-one
percent presented with a KPS of 70 or less, all of whom had
concomitant hydrocephalus that was treated. The mean age at
time of surgery was 25 years (6 months-66 years), with a median
age of 18.5. The most common presenting symptoms were
headache (76%), nausea and vomiting (43%), and double vision
(24%; Table 2).

TABLE 1. Overview of Patient Characteristics

Category (units) Mean± SD Subgroup n (%)

Gender Male 30 (60%)
Female 20 (40%)

Age (years) 25 ± 20
<20 years 26 (52%)
20-39 years 11 (22%)
40+ years 13 (26%)

Admission KPS 77 ± 16
90+ 14 (28%)
71-89 16 (32%)
≤70 20 (40%)

Tumor volume (cm3) 11 ± 10
<5 17 (34%)
5-9 16 (32%)
10+ 17 (34%)

Extent of resection Biopsy 13 (26%)
STR 14 (28%)
GTR 23 (46%)

ICU LOS (days) 5.3 ± 8
0-1 days 16 (33%)
2-7 days 22 (46%)
8+ days 10 (21%)

Total LOS (days) 12 ± 9.4
0-7 days 17 (34%)
8-14 days 23 (46%)
15+ days 10 (20%)

SD = standard deviation, KPS = Karnofsky Performance Score, ICU = intensive care
unit, LOS = length of stay.

TumorMarkers
Serum tumor markers were assessed in 26 patients (52%),

with cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) tumor markers assessed in 2
of these 26 patients. Both patients with CSF tumor markers
evaluated were within normal limits. Of the patients who
underwent serum tumor marker assessment, 20 patients (77%)
were in normal range, 4 patients had elevated serum alpha-
fetoprotein (AFP), 2 patients had both elevated AFP and human
chorionic gonadotropin beta (β-hCG), and no patients had
isolated elevation of β-hCG (see Table 3). The 6 pathologies
associated with elevated tumor markers included 3 mixed germ
cell tumors (1 with both, 2 with AFP), a nongerminomatous
germinoma (both), a choroid plexus carcinoma (AFP), and a pure
germinoma (AFP).

Extent of Resection
Table 4 displays the different microsurgical approaches

employed, with the number of pediatric vs adult patients; there
was no statistically significant difference between the 2 cohorts.
The most common approach was the SCIT approach (32%),
followed by posterior interhemispheric transsplenial (26%)
and ETV with biopsy (22%). Gross total resection (GTR) was
achieved in 62% of the tumors approached with microsurgery
(excludes endoscopic or stereotactic biopsied tumors) and
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ABECASSIS ET AL

TABLE 2. Presenting Signs and Symptoms, not Exclusive of Other
Symptoms

Presenting symptoms n %

Headache 37 75.51%
Nausea/vomiting 21 42.86%
Double vision 13 26.53%
Parinaud syndrome 12 24.49%

Upward gaze palsy 9 18.37%
Accommodation palsy 0 0.00%
Lid retraction 1 2.04%
Convergence palsy 0 0.00%
Lateral nystagmus 2 4.08%
Upward nystagmus 1 2.04%
Dissociated light-near response 1 2.04%

Constitutional (weight loss, fatigue) 6 12.24%
Ataxia 6 12.24%
Sensory changes 4 8.16%
Cognitive/personality changes 3 6.12%
Dizziness 3 6.12%
Seizure 2 4.08%
Incidental 2 4.08%
Galactorrhea 1 2.04%
TIAs 1 2.04%
LOC 1 2.04%
Urine or fecal incontinence 1 2.04%

TIAs = transient ischemic attacks, LOC = loss of consciousness.

subtotal resection (STR) in 38% of tumors. A radical STR was
recorded when the surgeon felt that a GTRwas achieved but there
was peripheral enhancement of the tumor cavity concerning for
residual microscopic disease by postoperative MRI. This is often
noted in patients whose nodular tumor was no longer present
on MRI postoperatively but whose cavity showed enhancement,
especially around the internal cerebral veins or vein of Galen.
Biopsy was an initial or sole surgical procedure in 26% (Table 1).
Of the 23 patients with GTR, 1 was lost to follow-up at 1

year, 19 (82.6%) remained tumor free, and 3 (13%) had tumor
recurrence at an average follow-up interval of 16 ± 3.8 months.
In the 3 cases of radiographic tumor recurrence, tumor pathology
was a pineoblastoma, a papillary tumor of the pineal region, and

TABLE 4. Definitive Surgical Approaches Employed

Surgical approach n %
Pediatric
n (%)

Adult n
(%)

ETV and
biopsy/isolated
biopsy

13 26.00% 7 (29.2%) 6 (23.1%)

SCIT 16 32.00% 8 (33.3%) 8 (30.8%)
Posterior
interhemispheric
transsplenial

13 26.00% 6 (25.0%) 7 (26.9%)

Anterior
transchoroidal

4 8.00% 2 (8.3%) 2 (7.7%)

OTT 3 6.00% 0 (0%) 3 (11.5%)
Combined SCIT/OTT 1 2.00% 1 (4.2%) 0 (0%)
Total 50 24 26

Abbreviations: ETV = endoscopic third ventriculostomy, SCIT = supracerebellar
infratentorial, OTT = occipital transtentorial.
Note that patients in the ETV category do not include patients who underwent
an initial ETV for preoperative hydrocephalus, and then later a more definitive and
extensive surgical resection.

a choroid plexus carcinoma. Of the 27 patients who underwent
STR or biopsy, residual disease progressed radiographically in
7 cases (25.9%) at an average of 8.9 months during surveil-
lance imaging despite 6 of 7 receiving adjuvant therapy. Disease
remained stable in 10 (37%) and decreased in size in 8 (29.6%);
radiographic progression could not be assessed in 2 patients who
underwent STR as they had less than 2 months of follow-up.
Seven of the 8 patients with STR or biopsy who had tumor
that decreased in size underwent adjuvant therapies. Eleven of
the 14 (78.6%) patients with STR and 10 of 13 (76.9%) of
the upfront biopsy patients underwent postoperative adjuvant
radiation and/or chemotherapy.

Pathology, Hydrocephalus, and Presentation KPS
The most common tumor histology was pure germinoma

(20%), reflecting the pediatric component of this series. The
distribution of tumor histologies, with average age and tumor
volume, are displayed in Table 5. Patients with germinoma, mixed
germinoma, mature teratoma, and pilocytic astrocytoma tended

TABLE 3. Serum TumorMarker Elevations and Profile

Elevated serum tumor Number of patients Mean KPS on admission Significance compared Overall
markera (% of total) +/–standard deviation to “Neither” significance

Neither 20 (40%) 83 +/– 10 N/A 0.012
AFP 4 (8%) 73 +/– 5 0.068
β-hCG 0 (0%) – N/A
Both AFP and β-hCG 2 (4%) 60 +/– 0 0.009
Not checked 24 (48%) 74 +/– 20

Abbreviations: KPS = Karnofsky Performance Score, AFP = alpha fetoprotein, β-hCG = human chorionic gonadotropin beta.
aElevated indicated when AFP > 10 ng/dL, or β-hCG > 50 mIU/Ml.
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TABLE 5. Tumor Histologies with Corresponding Average Patient Ages and Tumor Volumes

Mean age (years) Mean tumor volume
Tumor histologies n % ± SD (mL)± SD

Germinoma 10 20.00% 17.8 ± 5.6 12.6 ± 8.6
Pineocytoma 5 10.00% 41.2 ± 24 10.6 ± 16.2
Papillary tumor of the pineal region 5 10.00% 35.8 ± 17.1 2.9 ± 3
Pineoblastoma 5 10.00% 20.6 ± 26.9 6.2 ± 2.5
Mixed germinoma 5 10.00% 13.8 ± 4.2 15.3 ± 9.2
Pilocytic astrocytoma 4 8.00% 14 ± 4.8 16.5 ± 10.1
Pineal parenchymal tumor of intermediate differentiation 3 6.00% 35.3 ± 17.2 11.8 ± 12.6
Meningioma 3 6.00% 51.7 ± 9.5 20.3 ± 12.3
Mature teratoma 2 4.00% 11 ± 1.4 4.9 ± 4.2
Nongerminomatous germ cell 1 2.00% 25 4
Choroid plexus carcinoma 1 2.00% 2 4.2
Rosette forming glioneuronal tumor of fourth ventricle 1 2.00% 11 26.5
Pineal cyst with abnormal tissue 1 2.00% 16 2.4
Chronic inflammationa 1 2.00% 18 3
Atypical teratoid rhabdoid tumor 1 2.00% 0.5 33.5
Malignant teratoma 1 2.00% 27 6.4
GBM 1 2.00% 61 7.9
Total 50 100.00%

Abbreviations: SD = standard deviation, GBM = glioblastoma.
aPatient presented with 2 months of progressive headaches and was found to have contrast enhancing mass in pineal region. Biopsied only, went on to spontaneously regress.
Diagnosis remained unclear.

TABLE 6. Regression Analysis

Relationship Value 95% CI (low) 95% CI (high) P-value

Effect of age on admit KPS –0.24 KPS per each year of age –0.47 –0.01 .038
Effect of tumor volume on admit KPS –0.49 KPS per each additional 1 cm3 –0.96 –0.02 .043
Effect of admit KPS on ICU LOS 2.9 days additional ICU stay per 10 point lower

admission KPS
1.7 4.1 <.0001

Effect of admit KPS on total hospital LOS 2.7 days additional hospital stay per 10 lower
admission KPS

1.2 4.2 .001

Abbreviations: CI = confidence interval, KPS = Karnofsky Performance Score, ICU = intensive care unit, LOS = length of stay.

to present in childhood. Papillary tumors of the pineal region
tended to be smaller lesions at time of presentation. The following
variables were significantly related to admission KPS scores by
univariate analysis: patient age, tumor volume, presence of preop-
erative hydrocephalus, ICULOS, total LOS, and combined eleva-
tions of serum AFP and β-hCG (Tables 3, 6, and 7). Isolated
elevations of serum AFP did not predict a statistically signif-
icant reduction in admission KPS scores, although that appears
to be the trend (P = .068). There was a statistically signif-
icant relationship between admission KPS scores and ICU and
total hospital LOS, tumor volumes, age, and hydrocephalus.
Regression analysis demonstrated that increased patient age and
tumor volume were predictive of lower admission KPS scores
with each additional 10 years of patient age and each 10 cm3

increase in tumor volume, corresponding to 2.4 (95% confi-
dence interval [CI]: 0.1-4.7)—and 4.9 (95%CI: 0.9-9.6)—point

TABLE 7. Hydrocephalus as a Predictor for Karnofsky Performance
Score on Admission

Preop hydrocephalus Patients (%) Mean KPS± SD P-value

No 8 (16%) 88 ± 9 .018
Yes 42 (84%) 75 ± 17

KPS = Karnofsky Performance Score, SD = standard deviation.

lower admission KPS scores, respectively (Table 6). Moreover,
admission KPS scores were predictive of longer hospital stays,
with a 10-point lower admission KPS score corresponding to 2.9
additional days in the ICU (95% CI: 1.7-4.1), in part related to
external ventriculostomy drainage, and thus 2.7 additional days
in overall hospital stay (95% CI: 1.2-4.2; Table 6). Patients with
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TABLE 8. Preoperative Hydrocephalus and Treatment Plan Rates

Preoperative hydrocephalus management n %

Hydrocephalus 42
EVD 25 59.52%
ETVa 15 35.71%
VPS 13 30.95%
Ventriculoatrial shunt 1 2.38%

No hydrocephalus 8
EVD 3 37.50%

Abbreviations: EVD = external ventricular drain, ETV = endoscopic third ventricu-
lostomy, CSF = cerebrospinal fluid, VPS = ventriculoperitoneal shunt.
aNote that this does not include the 11 patientswhounderwent ETV in conjunctionwith
an endoscopic tumor biopsy, as the definitive surgical management strategy.
Note that patients may have undergone one or multiple CSF diversion modalities. For
example, some patients underwent placement of a temporary, perioperative EVD that
waseventuallyweaned,whereasothershadanEVDplaced followedbyaVPS, and some
underwent ETV with VPS; nonexclusive.

radiographic evidence of hydrocephalus on admission had average
KPS scores of 75± 17 compared with 88± 9 in patients without
evidence of hydrocephalus (P = .018; Table 7). The management
modalities employed for hydrocephalus are described in Table 8.

Follow-up
Average follow-up time for the series at large was 33 months

(range: 12-132). Two patients died within the 2-month postop-
erative period secondary to progressive malignant tumor growth
and were thereby ascribed a final KPS of 0 for their “most recent
clinical follow-up.” Patients that survived beyond 2 months all
had identical KPS scores at 2-month follow-up and at most recent
clinical follow-up. Overall, 6 patients (13%) had worsened KPS, 8
(17%) were unchanged, 14 (29%) had a 10-point improvement,
10 (21%) had a 20-point improvement, and 9 (19%) had a 30-
point improvement. The average postoperative (2 months and
most recent follow-up) KPS score was 88 ± 21, with a median
of 90.
The following variables were statistically significantly related

to change in KPS score postoperatively by univariate analysis:
maximum tumor diameter, KPS score on admission, and ICU
LOS (Table 9). Importantly, none of the following were related to
KPS score change: age, preoperative hydrocephalus and treatment
modality, surgical approach, extent of resection, CSF leak,
radiation and chemotherapy, or pathology.

Complications
There was no surgical mortality as defined as death within

30 days. Two patients died within the 2-month postoperative
period due to progressive clinical deterioration from malignant
tumors. One patient with amixedmalignant germ cell tumor who
presented after attempted resection at an outside hospital, with an
admission KPS score of 10, died on hospital day 43. The second
patient was admitted with a KPS of 50 and discharged after to a
skilled nursing facility with plans of transitioning to hospice after

TABLE 9. Multivariate Analysis Demonstrating Variables Predictive
of Karnofsky Performance Score Improvement

Mean change
in KPS± SD P-value

Maximum tumor dimension
(number of patients)

<30 mm (24) 6 ± 20 .039
>30 mm (23) 17 ± 14

ICU LOS (number of patients)
0-1 days (15) 7 ± 11 .012
2-7 days (22) 20 ± 15
8+ days (10) 1 ± 26

Admission KPS score (number of patients)
90+ (13) 1 ± 9 .001
71-89 (14) 12 ± 11
≤70 (20) 18 ± 23

Abbreviations: SD = standard deviation, KPS = Karnofsky Performance Score, ICU =
intensive care unit, LOS = length of stay.
Note that 47 patients are included in this analysis.

a biopsy was obtained demonstrating pathology consistent with
glioblastoma.
Fourteen of the 50 (28%) patients presented with a Parinaud’s

Syndrome. Ten of the 12 patients had resolution of their ocular
dysfunction at 2 months; 2 additional patients had improvement
at the time of their last follow-up, although 2 remained with
persistent symptoms. Eleven patients (22%) had postoperative
complications, including 3 CSF leaks resulting in meningitis,
1 case of tumor hemorrhage after biopsy, 3 cases of new,
temporary ocular mobility problems, and 2 patients with new,
permanent neurological deficits to include a patient with signif-
icant cognitive decline. There was 1 patient who experienced a
pulmonary embolus, a heparin-induced thrombocytopenia, and
Clostridium difficile colitis secondary to antibiotic prophylaxis for
the ventriculostomy (Table 10). This last unfortunate patient was
the patient who passed away on hospital day 43 after failing to
improve from their admission KPS of 10 (presented comatose).
Of the 3 patients with CSF leaks, 1 was lost to follow-up after
discharge in good condition, 1 had a prolonged hospital course
of 43 days but had a KPS score of 90 (improved from 70 on
admission) within 2 months of surgery, and the last patient had a
limited hospital stay of 5 days and maintained an admission KPS
score of 90 at follow-up.
Finally, the specific surgical approach did not uniformly relate

to extent of resection based onMRI (Table 11). Tumor pathology
(based on World Health Organization grade) was also unrelated
to extent of resection on a statistical level (Table 12).

DISCUSSION

We present a multihospital, single-institution review of our
experience with 50 pineal region tumors performed by a team led
by the senior author. Although numerous authors have published
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TABLE 10. Postoperative Complications in Total, Listed by Surgical Approach

Surgical approach Complications Rate

ETV and biopsy (11)/stereotactic biopsy (2) = 13 CSF leak (1), IPH (1), new upward gaze palsy (temporary—1 month) (1) 3/13 = 23.1%
SCIT = 16 CSF leak (1), new upward gaze palsy (permanent) (1), CN VI palsy

(corrected with surgery) (1)
3/16 = 18.8%

Posterior interhemispheric transsplenial = 13 New cognitive deficits (permanent) (1), CSF Leak (1), PE/HIT/CDIF (1
patient)

3/13 = 23.1%

Anterior transchoroidal = 4 New Upward gaze palsy (temporary—6months) (1) 1/4 = 25%
OTT = 3 New CN IV palsy (temporary—3months) (1) 1/3 = 33.3%
Combined SCIT/OTT = 1 None 0/1 = 0%
Total = 50 11/50 = 22%

Abbreviations: ETV= endoscopic third ventriculostomy, CSF= cerebrospinal fluid, IPH= intraparenchymal hemorrhage, SCIT= supracerebellar infratentorial, CN= cranial nerve,
PE = pulmonary embolus, HIT = heparin-induced thrombocytopenia, CDIF = Clostridium difficile, OTT = occipital transtentorial.
Twelve patients not accounted for in this table presented with a Parinaud’s Syndrome preoperatively. Of those, 10 resolved by 3-month follow-up.
Two patients presented with a Parinaud’s syndrome that did not resolve postoperatively at the time of the last follow-up.

TABLE 11. Surgical Approaches and Extent of Resection

Surgical approach Total STR Radical (STRa) GTR P-value
(Excluding ETV/stereotactic biopsy)

Supracerebellar infratentorial (SCIT) 16 1 (6.3%) 4 (25%) 11 (68.7%) .543
Posterior interhemispheric transsplenial 13 3 (23.1%) 2 (15.4%) 8 (61.5%)
OTT 3 1 (33%) 0 (0%) 2 (67%)
Anterior transchoroidal
Frontal transcortical transchoroidal 2 1 (50%) 0 (0%) 1 (50%)
Anterior interhemispheric transcallosal 2 1 (50%) 0 (0%) 1 (50%)

Combined SCIT and OTT 1 1 (100%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Abbreviations: ETV= endoscopic third ventriculostomy, STR= subtotal resection, GTR= gross total resection, SCIT= Supracerebellar Infratentorial, OTT= occipital Transtentorial.
aNote that “Radical Subtotal Resection” (STR) resection is defined as what was thought to be a gross total resection intraoperatively by the surgeon, although peripheral (not
nodular) gadolinium enhancement is seen in the resection cavity on magnetic resonance imaging.

TABLE 12. ExtentofResectionasaFunctionofWorldHealthOrgani-
zation Grade

GTR Radical STR Biopsy Total
STR

WHO grade I 8 (53.3%) 3 (20.0%) 3 (20.0%) 1 (6.7%) 15
WHO grades II and III 5 (55.6%) 1 (11.1%) 1 (11.1%) 2 (22.2%) 9
Germ cell 7 (36.8%) 1 (5.3%) 3 (15.8%) 8 (42.1%) 19
WHO grade IV 3 (42.9%) 1 (14.3%) 1 (14.3%) 2 (28.6%) 7
P = .135 50

Abbreviations:WHO=World Health Organization, GTR= gross total resection, STR=
subtotal resection.

their outcomes with pineal region tumors in the past, the majority
of surgical series in the literature present the use of a solitary
preferred surgical approach.2 Our series, in contrast, presents the
complete spectrum of surgical trajectories to the pineal region,
selected on a case-by-case basis given tumor- and patient-specific
anatomic considerations, which highlights the safety and efficacy
of these various approaches when utilized judiciously (Table 13,
see Figures 1-3 for case descriptions).

Surgical series of “pineal region” tumors possess inherent limita-
tions, largely related to the rarity of the tumor, a single operative
approach, or a lack of detailed follow-up data. Maselli et al
reviewed their experience with the OTT approach in 14 patients
with posterior fossa tumors, but only 2 originated from the “pineal
region.”22 Most tumors (12/14) were small (less than 3 cm).
There is no follow-up timeline described, although all functional
outcomes were reported as good to excellent. Our series, in
contrast, has the full range of tumor sizes and vascular and
anatomical configurations, necessitating utilization of multiple
surgical approaches.
Oliveira et al also published a series of 32 patients who

underwent an SCIT approach for surgical resection; all were
tumors except for 1 cavernoma.7 They were able to achieve GTR
in 15 out of 33 patients and STR in 7; again, no follow-up
data for patient outcomes were presented. This is similar to our
reported rate of GTR in SCIT (68.7%). Qiu et al reviewed
their experience using the unilateral OTT approach for 15 pineal
region meningiomas.6 They report no mortalities, although they
did note 2 postoperative cases of homonymous visual deficit
(1 that gradually improved) and a case of Parinaud syndrome with
diplopia.
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TABLE 13. General Anatomic Considerations for When to Employ Various Surgical Approaches to Pineal Region Tumors

Approach Favorable anatomic considerations Unfavorable anatomic considerations

SCIT � Posterior to plane of tectum/brainstem � Steep angle tentorium
� Primarily posterior fossa/pineal tumor � Tumor anterior to tectum/brainstem
� Extension into posterior third ventricle is not a
contraindication unless it is centered in third ventricle

� Supratentorial extension beyond third ventricle or
lateral ventricle

� Lateral tumor extension into the
cerebellomesencephalic or quadrigeminal cisterns

OTT � Tumor extending both above and below tentorium � Small tumors more easily reached by other methods
� Large tumors that need posterior fossa and
supratentorial approach

Anterior transchoridal � Tumor with significant extension into posterior third
ventricle and/or thalamus/hypothalamus

� Primarily posterior fossa tumor or posterior to
tectum

Posterior
interhemispheric
transsplenial

� Tumor below splenium of corpus callosum � Primarily posterior fossa tumor or posterior to
tectum

� Small tumors that are adherent to the internal cerebral
veins and roof of third ventricle

ETV/biopsy � Hydrocephalus � Large massa intermedia blocking visualization of
pineal pathology

� Patient specifics and MRI consistent with radiosensitive
tumor pathology such as germinoma

� Inadequate distance between basilar artery and the
clivus to allow for safe ETV

�MRI not consistent with germ cell or radiosensitive
tumor

SCIT = supracerebellar/infratentorial, OTT = occipital transtentorial, ETV = endoscopic third ventriculostomy, MRI = magnetic resonance imaging.

FIGURE 1. SCIT approach for papillary tumor of pineal region (PTPR). A 21-year-old female presented with increasing headaches. MRI of the brain with and
without gadolinium contrast showed a 2.2 × 1.1 × 1.0 cm pineal region mass A, B. She underwent an initial ETV for hydrocephalus, with a tissue biopsy consistent
with PTPR. Next, GTR of the tumor was achieved via a SCIT approach. Postoperative images are depicted in C and D. MRI: (A, C) axial T1 with contrast; B, D
sagittal T1 with contrast.

In 2008, Hernesniemi et al presented 107 Finnish tumor
patients (12 nonpineal region), all approached via the SCIT.2
About half of the patients had hemangiopericytoma requiring
shunting, most of which (27 out of 35) was performed prior
to resection. Our series has more patients with hemangioper-
icytoma (84%), reflecting more advanced pathologies on
presentation from our primarily rural referral sources.
Furthermore, we employed preoperative shunting in only
∼one-third of the cases, a reflection of our preference for

avoiding permanent CSF diversion when possible by using ETV.
Interestingly, the authors utilize the SCIT for pure germinoma
despite a uniform sensitivity to chemotherapy and radiation
after endoscopic biopsy as in our series. This likely reflects the
authors’ comfort with the SCIT approach and perhaps acceptable
complication rates and outcomes, although the paper lacks details
on those outcomes. Mottolese et al published a series of 232
patients with pineal region tumors over roughly 30 years and
analyzed outcomes for the first time for the 31-patient subgroup
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FIGURE 2. Posterior interhemispheric transplenial for papillary tumor of pineal region (PTPR). A 44-year-old male presented with headaches and a generalized
tonic–clonic seizure. MRI of the brain with and without gadolinium contrast showed a 1.9 × 1.2 × 1.2 cm mass near his posterior third ventricle with associated
hydrocephalus A, B, so he underwent ETV upfront and a delayed right parietal craniotomy for an interhemispheric transplenial approach for GTR of the tumor C,
D. MRI: A, C axial T1 with contrast; B, D sagittal T1 with contrast.

FIGURE 3. Anterior interhemispheric transcallosal for papillary tumor of the pineal region (PTPR). A 62-year-old male presented with memory difficulty, confusion,
headaches, and urinary and fecal incontinence. MRI of the brain with and without gadolinium contrast showed a 2.6 × 2.3 × 2.6 cm pineal region mass with
associated hydrocephalus A, B. He underwent a bifrontoparietal craniotomy for GTR via an anterior interhemispheric transcallosal approach for resection C,D. MRI:
A, C axial T1 with contrast; B, D sagittal T1 with contrast.

that underwent surgical resection via a SCIT approach (the
remainder underwent an OTT approach). For their pediatric
cohort, Mottolese et al documented whether or not the children
were in age-appropriate schooling and for the adult cohort,
whether or not patients were working normally. Twelve of the 19
(63%) children were attending normal classes, 5 required special
assistance, and 2 were omitted due to not being of appropriate
schooling age. Our pediatric cohort all returned to school with
minimal deficits, perhaps reflecting our willingness to employ
less morbid ETV and endoscopic biopsy in tumors suspected
of being pure germinoma. For their adult cohort, 7 of the 12
were “working normally,” 3 were part time, and 2 were retired.4
This same group published a series of 277 patients, presumably
including patients from the aforementioned study with pineal
region tumors that underwent resection via the OTT approach,
and documented GTR in 58%, STR in 26%, no mortality,
and a rate of 4% of hemianopsia, with no follow-up data.3
Finally, Bruce et al published their series of 160 pineal region
operations on 154 patients, employing the SCIT approach in

86% of patients with a 4% mortality, 11.6% of immediate
morbidity, and 3% of sustained, permanent morbidity.5 GTR
was achieved in 45% of cases (similar to our series), although
only in 29% of malignant tumors. Morbidity was associated with
tumor malignancy, prior radiation, or preoperative neurological
deficits. This series represents one of the largest published to date
and echoes the trend in the literature for most surgical series to
express particular comfort with a single surgical approach, despite
comparable rates of GTR and morbidity.

Complications
The 2 mortalities in our series were in patients with extremely

poor functional status on admission (KPS scores of 10 and
50) and occurred multiple weeks beyond the date of surgery,
indicating that utilizing our choices for surgical treatment of
pineal region tumors is safe and effective. The complications
in our series included a 6% risk of CSF leak with menin-
gitis and a 10% rate of surgically induced ocular dysfunction
(6% new/transient, and 4% new/permanent). Analysis of the
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specific surgical approach revealed an overall 22% rate of compli-
cation, with a range of 0% to 33.3% and no statistically signif-
icant relationship between operative approach and complication
(Table 10).

Limitations
Our study, being retrospective in nature, has inherent limita-

tions. With that in mind, the authors made every effort to
integrate a variety of sources when determining postoperative
functional status, including multidisciplinary team notes with
KPS scores from radiation oncologists, neuro-oncologists, and
neurological surgeons. Still, these data have the potential to
be biased, incomplete, and nonstandardized. Additionally, our
sample size is limited, with 50 patients over 10 years. Our follow-
up data are unique but limited to an average of 33 months, which,
for tumor pathology, is short. This can be attributed to the nature
of our institutional referral pattern. Our patients are frequently
referred from a neighboring state or rural area for surgical inter-
vention but receive their postoperative follow-up care closer to
home. That said, a majority of the patients in the cohort are still
followed within our institution.
Lastly, our statistical conclusions should be interpreted

carefully as merely observations of associations between various
clinical variables and outcomes; in no way do we attempt to
prognosticate outcomes using surrogates for tumor pathology and
natural history. Ultimately, patient outcomes are likely dictated
significantly by the highly variable and complex tumor pathology,
which precludes one from using the data presented to draw
strong conclusions about this heterogeneous patient population
in aggregate.

CONCLUSION

There are multiple safe and effective surgical approaches to
the pineal region. Although complication risks are not negli-
gible, a tailored approach based on tumor size and extent,
tumor/brainstem interface, slope of the tentorium, configu-
ration of the pathology, vascular considerations, and ventricular
anatomy can be designed to achieve outlined surgical goals effec-
tively while decreasing the potential morbidity to the patient.
In general, poor patient outcomes were not due to a particular
surgical approach but usually reflect aggressive tumor pathologies
and poor KPS on presentation and clinical deterioration from
malignant pathology within the 2-month postoperative period.

Disclosure
The authors have no personal, financial, or institutional interest in any of the

drugs, materials, or devices described in this article.
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COMMENTS

T he pineal region is an anatomically complex and surgically intim-
idating environment that can give rise to a notably heteroge-

neous group of neoplastic and non-neoplastic lesions. Neurosurgical
intervention remains fundamentally important to the diagnosis and
management of pineal region lesions and interventions range from biopsy
to complete resection with variable observed benefits.1,2,3 In patients
with obstructive hydrocephalus or symptomatic local mass effect,
aggressive resection offers maximal tissue sampling, which is critical
to guiding treatment, concurrent with a reduction of mass effect. As
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a result, management strategies centered around aggressive resection—
in conjunction with advances in microsurgical techniques, neuroanes-
thesia, postoperative critical care, and chemotherapy/radiotherapy—
have resulted in excellent long-term outcomes for patients with benign
tumors and improved long-term prognoses in patients with malignant
tumors, with acceptable rates of permanent morbidity and mortality.2,4,5

A variety of adaptable surgical approaches to lesions of the pineal
region have been described and a surgeon’s choice must consider relevant
anatomy, the natural history of the presumed pathology, the goals of the
intervention, and the comfort and experience of the operating surgeon.6
In general, supratentorial approaches provide greater exposure with the
caveat that they require the surgeon to work carefully around the conver-
gence of the deep cerebral veins. Alternatively, we find that infratentorial
approaches permit the surgeon to capitalize on the wide midline natural
corridor between the cerebellum and the tentorium, and to keep the deep
venous system dorsal to the tumor facilitating its easier dissection.

In the current study, the authors provide a retrospective review of
50 patients, both pediatric and adult, with a variety of pineal region
tumor pathologies. The authors report on a “multi-approach strategy”
to managing pineal region tumors tailored to the anatomic and clinical
requirements of the presenting lesion, and provide a comparison of pros
and cons of each approach, rather than an algorithm or flow chart
for deciding which treatment approach to employ. The authors fail to
identify a better surgical approach with regards to extent of resection,
neurological outcome, or progression-free survival. As a result, they offer
the conclusion that, “extent of resection, neurological outcome, and
progression free survival in the patients in their series was not related to
specific surgical approach employed and its perioperative complications.”

The authors’ conclusion reflects their extensive experience on this
rare disease and provides useful insight on how an experienced surgeon
approaches the variability in morphologies and involved structures
encountered with pineal region tumors. One size does not fit all and safe,
radiographic resection is possible inmost tumors through a well-designed
approach. We agree that surgeons must then be facile in all approaches to

the pineal region and consistent with our large experience with over 200
surgeries for pineal lesions in the past 25 years, believe that the operative
strategy for any pineal lesion should always be designed specifically, on a
case-by-case basis, with the surgical goals clearly in mind.
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T he authors present a 10-year series of 50 patients surgically treated
for pineal region tumors. This paper emphasizes the heterogeneity

of lesions in this region, and the need for a tailored approach, given this
heterogeneity. The hope is that in the near future, advanced imaging
techniques and improved detection of serummarker will obviate the need
for surgical biopsy, and improved targeted therapies will obviate the need
for aggressive surgical resections in this hard-to-reach region.
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